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STATEMENT OF PHILOSPHY AND GOALS
PHILOSOPHY
AAHP is dedicated to the preservation of Alaska’s prehistoric and historic resources through education, promotion and advocacy. Preservation of the built environment provides a vital link and visible reminder of the past,
emphasizing the continuity and diversity of Alaska.
GOALS
1. Promote communication with the general public in support of historic preservation in Alaska and develop a
network of preservation supporters.
2. Educate and inform the public about historic preservation through a quarterly newsletter, workshop, and
other means.
3. Initiate, monitor, and support legislation to promote historic preservation in Alaska.
4. Provide assistance to local and statewide historic preservation projects
5. Serve as liaison between local, statewide and national historic preservation groups.
6. Establish an endowment to support historic preservation in Alaska.
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AAHP Committee Reports
Executive Committee Report
Comprised of board officers; oversees operations of the board and often acts on behalf of the board during on-demand activities that occur between meetings and these acts are later presented for full board
review. Ensures effective board processes, structures, and roles, including retreat planning, committee
development, board and executive director evaluations; and sets agenda.
Executive: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
• Administrative Assistant resigned December 2019. Due to Covid19 issues and not receiving qualified
resumes, the board agreed to continue having the president handle the admin duties until the situation changed. There was also a concern about revenue to cover wages.
• Adopted Financial Policies and Procedures in March to cover how the financial duties are to be handled
by the organization.
• Policies and procedures for employees, collections, and accession/deaccession for the Oscar Anderson
House Museum were implemented and/or updated.
• FY 2020 Budget approved and implemented late summer.
• Meetings of the board have been conducted via Zoom this year. This has worked well for us since there
are board members who do not live in Anchorage. Meetings are entirely via Zoom instead of partially inperson and via phone.
• The president has attended training on fundraising and budgeting. She is currently taking a grant writing class at her own expense.
2021 Goals
• Building a larger board and an advisory board is a goal to be worked on in 2021. Bylaws need to be reviewed and updated to allow this.
• Reviewing the bylaws for additional changes or additions.
• AAHP program criteria (Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties, etc.) need to be reviewed and updated where necessary.
• The Strategic Plan will also be reviewed and updated as needed.

Easement Committee Program Report
Actively protect significant historic resources by accepting and administering preservation easements; and
educate about the individual and community benefits of easements.
Committee Members – Trish Neal, Bob Mitchell, Job Bernier, and Patt Garrett
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
• We did accomplish two monitoring projects even with the Covid19 mandates.
• Monty Rogers and Sam Combs traveled to Kenai to monitor the Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary
Church in Kenai. It is currently undergoing restoration work on the exterior. Monty covered the Easement portion of our five-year program with the church. Sam covered the
architecture component of the trip. A combined report was submitted
which covered their work.
• Monty was able to travel to conduct monitoring of Wassillie’s Point on
the Kvichak River. He has been monitoring the erosion that is developing.
He was able to add more stabilization. More work needs to be done. Due
to Covid19 he was not able to spend much time there or meet with residents while he was there.
• Monty and Sam agreed to do a presentation on the two monitoring projects for the Annual Meeting. Monty will also discuss the Easement Pro- Photo 4 and 5 Historic blue willow porcelain
gram and why it is important. “A look at AAHP’s Conservation Easement shards eroding out of the terrace face.
Program as it relates to the Historic Holy Assumption of the Virgin Mary Cultural Alaska Photo
Church in Kenai and Wassillie’s Point on the Kvichak River.”

AAHP Committee Reports
Education Committee Report
Enhances the knowledge of the preservation community on behalf of AAHP.
Committee Members – Janet Matheson (Chair) and Patt Garrett
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
• Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, with its restrictions on public interaction, working on our goals were
put on hold pending everything opening up for workshops, classes, or other forms of public contact.
• All spring seminars and workshops usually sponsored by the Office of History & Archaeology and their
annual workshop, where we would assist OHA, were cancelled.
• As of November 2020, there has been no change in restrictions on public gatherings.

Finance Committee Report
Led by Treasurer; oversees development of the budget; ensures accurate tracking/monitoring/
accountability for funds; ensures adequate financial controls; reviews major grants and associated terms;
and recommends financial guidelines to the board
COMMITTEE MEMBERS – SAM COMBS (CHAIR), TRISH NEAL
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
•The board of directors began working on the Financial Policies and Procedures document. It was determined that the organization did not have a current policy that anyone was aware of other than what was in
the bylaws. The document was reviewed, revised, and adopted March 2020.
•The president worked with AAHP’s bookkeeper to separate AAHP and its partners so that they each have
their own “company” within QuickBooks. The purpose was to allow more accurate reports for each organization based on their respective income and expenses.
•A budget for FY 2020 was developed and adopted in August. A budget for 2021 will be reviewed during December once actual expenses and income has been reported and compared to the budget adopted in August. A more accurate proposed budget will be adopted in January based on this new information.
•A five-year budget may be discussed later in 2020 due to several items of business that need to be taken
care of the first part of the year that have priority.
•A revised MOU with FONSS was implemented for 2020. A flat fee was agreed upon at $1250 per quarter to
cover the work that AAHP does for FONSS.
•Naknek Cannery History Project wrapped up three grants during December 2019 and early 2020. If the
organization wishes to use AAHP to obtain new grants, the MOU will be reviewed and an updated MOU will
be executed.

Fundraising Committee Report
Oversees development and implementation of the Fundraising Plan; identifies and solicits funds from
external sources of support (grants, endowments, sponsorships, etc.).
COMMITTEE MEMBERS – JOBE BERNIER (CHAIR)
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
•Due to Covid19, fundraisers were placed on hold. Historic Preservation Month activities were planned but
could not be promoted as planned. The thought was donations would be generated during the month.
•The Covid19 mandates are still in effect as we approach our Annual Meeting. The annual meeting is being
held via Zoom.
•The chairman did reach out and obtained $1750 in support of the Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties Grant Program. These funds will be designated to go towards next year’s auction.
•The president set up a birthday fundraiser in May to benefit the Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties
Grant Program. $435 was raised within a few weeks.
•AAHP remained in the Pick.Click.Give. program. Increased publicity in the AAHP newsletter and on Facebook saw an increase in donations from supporters’ PFDs. We will definitely continue with the program.

AAHP Committee Reports
Legislative Committee Report
The committee tracks and lobbies for legislation and sets the agenda for new legislation. Include local,
state, and federal.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS – JANET MATHESON (CHAIR)
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
•With COVID-19 interruptions, the State Legislature had difficulty approving even level funding for the State
Office of History & Archaeology, which allows it to accept federal funding for historic preservation.
•The federal House of Representatives passed their FY21 Dept. of Interior appropriations bill which proposed $136.4 million for the Historic Preservation Fund.
•The Senate has not yet acted on funding for FY21 Historic Preservation. Amendments to federal historic
tax credit legislation are also under consideration by Congress.
•AAHP continues to monitor Congress and the Alaska Legislature for action that will assist in protecting
historic properties.

Membership Committee Report
Oversees development and implementation of the Membership Plan; grows membership (annual
support from a wide base of supporters).
COMMITTEE MEMBERS – TRISH NEAL (CHAIR) AND PATT GARRETT
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
•A fairly successful letter campaign was conducted the first part of 2020 for renewal of dues. Patt Garrett
and Trish Neal worked on renewal letters mailed out with return envelopes enclosed. Patt was working
from Fairbanks and mailed the letters and then sent out thank you letters for those renewing their dues.
Trish drafted the thank you letters and emailed them to Patt to print and mail.
•Membership applications have been included in every newsletter.
•Membership promotion was made on Facebook during the spring.
•Some memberships have come as a result of FONSS sending out letters seeking donations for their own
organization.
•Membership brochure was redesigned based on an old brochure that was found in the conference room at
the office. It is printed inhouse as they are needed.
•There are two brochures for Oscar Anderson House Museum. One is a regular brochure and the other promote the annual Swedish Christmas Open House.
•The Municipality of Anchorage prints a rack card for OAHM which is distributed through the Anchorage
Visitors Center.
•Membership information is available on AAHP’s website and the opportunity to pay online through PayPal.
•Membership increased about 10 percent during 2020.
•The newsletter is sent out to almost 300 people via email that includes members, supporters, organizations, and VIPs who we feel should receive our information. We continue to add names to the list. We send
the link to the newsletter via email. A few members require a hard copy.

Nominating Committee Report
Led by Vice President. Identifies needed board member skills, suggests potential members, and orients new
members; sometimes a subcommittee of the Executive Committee.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS – FRANK FLAVIN (CHAIR) AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
•We had one resignation from the board late this year. We were able to find an interested person in filling
that position. No board members were up for reelection this year. The current officers agreed to run for election again.

AAHP Partnerships & Programs
Friends of the Nike Site Summit — Friends of Nike Site Summit (FONSS) is an Anchorage community organization
dedicated to the preservation and interpretation of Nike Site Summit. FONSS formed in 2007 to advocate for the
preservation of Nike Site Summit as a memorial to the thousands of men and women that served during the Cold
War. www.NikeSiteSummit.net

Iditarod Historic Trail Alliance — The Iditarod Historic Trail Alliance promotes awareness of the Iditarod Trail
and its gold rush and Alaska Native Heritage by encouraging education programs and historical research, assisting in the protection, improvement, maintenance and marking of the Trail and developing partnerships that
foster stewardship commitments and support. www.Iditarod100.org

<NN> Naknek Cannery History Project — The NN Cannery History Project is a collaboration between Alaska
Association for Historic Preservation, Tundra Vision: Public History Consultants, and Trident Seafoods to collect, share, and preserve the stories of the diverse, and often invisible, cannery workers whose activities are
reflected by and embedded in the industrial landscape contained within the 129-year-old NN Cannery at South
Naknek, Alaska. www.NNCanneryProject.com

Oscar Anderson House Museum — The Oscar Anderson House, constructed in 1915, is one of the oldest homes in
Anchorage, and the only House Museum. Oscar Anderson, by his own account, was the 18th person to arrive in
the "Tent City" at Ship Creek in early 1915. Today, through a partnership with the Municipality of Anchorage, the
Alaska Association for Historic Preservation (AAHP) operates the Oscar Anderson House Museum. www.OscarAndersonHouseMuseum.org

Independence Mine Photo Documentary Project — AAHP partnered with Adam Christiansen during 2020, to
assist in acquiring grants and funding to document the graffiti inside some of the tunnels at the Independence
Mine area. A documentary film will be forthcoming in December 2020. https://www.akcarbide.com

Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties — AAHP has compiled this annual list for almost 30 years (since
1991). This list is intended to bring public awareness to Alaska’s architectural and cultural treasures that are
threatened by destruction or irreversible damage. AAHP also has a grat program for the current year’s listed properties. alaskapreservation.org/gallery

Historic Preservation Award — This award honors excellence in historic preservation
throughout Alaska by recognizing a project, organization, agency, or individual exemplifying the highest standards in
Alaska preservation. The program was started in 2007; thirteen years ago.
www.AlaskaPreservation.org

AAHP Easement Program — Ownership of a piece of property is often described as a “bundle of rights.” These rights
include the right to occupy, use, lease, sell, and develop the land. A conservation easement grants to the holder certain
rights regarding the use of the property for specified conservation purposes while the title to the property and all other
uses of the property remain with the private property owner. alaskapreservation.org/easements-2

AAHP Committee Reports
•We have an interested party in joining our advisory board. It was discovered that our bylaws do not allow
for an advisory board. This will be handled at the December board meeting and appoint the new person to
the advisory board.
•AAHP will work on recruiting more members to the advisory board and find interested parties who are interested in joining the board in the event of a vacancy.

Partnership Outreach Committee Report
Guides development of partnerships with outside entities in the preservation community; establishes plan
and priorities.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS – JANET MATHESON (CHAIR)
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
•While Covid19 has slowed things down. AAHP was able to work with other organizations this year in the
interests of historic preservation mainly via Zoom or other online formats.
•AAHP worked on building a relationship with the Friends of Jesse Lee Home with the purpose of taking over
the restoration of the school. Unfortunately, the City of Seward city council decided that the building needed to be demolished. Our proposal was not considered. The Friends group filed a lawsuit to obtain and injunction to stop the work. The judge required a sizeable fund of almost $500,000 in order to receive consideration for the injunction. The group was unsuccessful in making that payment. The buildings were demolished in November.
•The one outcome of becoming involved with FJLH was that AAHP received a lot of publicity from our work
to gather support to save the buildings. Facebook posts, news articles (including AP articles), television interviews and radio interviews helped in not only getting the word
out about the endangered Jesse Lee Home, by putting AAHP in
the public eye.
•The Ascension of Our Lord Church at Karluk is in danger of being lost due to the erosion of its site on the cliff by the Karluk River. AAHP became involved in helping to move it this past spring,
joining a committee of historic preservationists who had the goal
of saving the church. AAHP contributed towards flying the potential contractors to Karluk to investigate the location and what
could be done. AAHP continues to attend meetings in support of
the project. Moving the church will cost about $450K. ROSSIA
has not been able to raise this amount, so the project has been
placed on hold until spring. We hope that the funds will be obtained, and the church can be moved to its final location, not a
temporary one. The church was designated as AAHP’s number
one endangered historic property for 2020.
•We were contacted in the Spring by Sam Romey, owner of Wolf
Creek Boatworks, about his facility located at Hollis, Prince of
Wales Island. He has been directed by the U.S. Forest Service to move his facility from the location to make
way for their land swap of this property and surrounding lands to the Alaska Mental Health Trust. He asked
for our assistance in saving his facility that has been there since the early 1930s. AAHP provided written
support as well as testimony during a hearing in April, 2020. The final outcome, even with a lot of written
support, was that the facility had until December 15, 2020 to be moved, or it would have to be demolished.
AAHP has contacted Alaska’s Senators and Congressman in hopes that they can help stop this. Mr. Romey
has property nearby that he would be willing to trade for his boatworks. To date, there has not been any action. The boatworks was designated as AAHP’s number two endangered historic property for 2020.
•AAHP has maintained membership in Alaska Historical Society, Museums Alaska and has participated in
meetings of the AIA Historic Resource Committee. We also belong to several other national historical society
and historic preservation organizations.
•The quarterly AAHP Newsletter is sent to members as well as to other organizations around the state, including all historical societies, to share what we are doing. Some of those organizations also share their
newsletter with us.

AAHP Committee Reports
Public Relations Committee Report
Represents the organization to the community; enhances the AAHP's image, including communications
with the press. Facebook, website, Instagram, Twitter, et al.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS – TRISH NEAL (CHAIR)
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
•One thing that Covid19 didn’t compromise was AAHP’s publicity goals. Facebook posts about endangered
historic properties, shared posts about historic properties and general information helped keep AAHP in
front of the public.
•The newsletter outreach has been increased over what it was a year ago. The newsletter is now published
on AAHP’s website about a month after being sent out to members.
•The website was upgraded last winter. More information was added during 2020. The website is promoted
on all collateral material produced by the organization.
•The Oscar Anderson House Museum’s Facebook page is used for further publicity for AAHP.
•There are still some changes that need to happen such as answering the phones as “Alaska Preservation.”
•Reciprocal websites have been added but need to be enhanced on the website

Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties Committee
Promotes this internal AAHP program bringing awareness to historic properties and cultural resources
around Alaska that are I danger of being lost and aid in their preservation through recordation, preservation, rehabilitation, and restoration. Includes grant program
COMMITTEE MEMBERS – JANET MATHESON, TRISH NEAL, PATT GARRET
2020 COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS:
•The 2020 Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties list had to be announced on Facebook
instead of an in-person reception at the Oscar Anderson House Museum on May 3rd. A PowerPoint was created and recorded on Zoom to appear on Facebook on that date. It was also
added to AAHP’s website.
•This year the committee rated the properties according to most endangered. There were a
few that were in danger.
•This year, AAHP Museum Manager Rachel Baker has been contacting previous recipients of the Ten Most
Endangered Properties List to gather comments on the program and suggestions for improvement (2nd strategic goal of the committee). She is focusing on the first ten years.
The Loss of the Jesse Lee Home for Children is a Sad Note on Alaska History

The Jesse Lee Home for Children was demolished in November. While AAHP sent a proposal to the City of
Seward requesting a meeting to discuss our taking on the project, our proposal was ignored. The Friends
of Jesse Lee Home fled a motion to stop the demolition. They were able to come up with the funds to continue the court case, but when the court required over $500K to continue the case, they were unable to
come up with the funds in less than a week’s time. The birthplace of our Alaska Flag is gone.

2020 Ten Most Endangered Historic Places

Ascension Church of Our Lord
Karluk

US Commissioner’s Cabin
McCarthy

Wolf Creek Boatworks
Prince of Wales Island

SS Nenana Sternwheeler
Riverboat, Fairbanks

Amakdedori
Qiyhi Qelahi

Northern Alaska
Peninsula

Bonfoey Family Homestead
Cabin North Pole

Eldred Rock Lighthouse
Lynn Canal
Leonhard Seppala House
Nome

4th Avenue Theatre
Anchorage

Jesse Lee Home, Seward

Ten Most Endangered Historic Places Grant Program
The Alaska Association for Historic Preservation (AAHP) has provided for the establishment, operation and
administration of the AAHP Endangered Properties Preservation Grants program. This grant program is
intended to provide funding to properties identified by AAHP as the ten most endangered historic properties
in the state - assets important to tourism, economic development and the cultural heritage of Alaska.
Grants under this program are to be distributed to successful applicants for use in stabilization, preconstruction, or construction activities focused on the preservation of the properties with the aim to remove
the causes which endanger them. This year AAHP is pleased to be able to make two awards of $2,500 each.
Committee: Janet Matheson, Patt Garrett, Trish Neal.

S.S. Nenana — Fairbanks Friends of the
SS Nenana The project deliverable will be a
schedule of recommended repairs to the
Steamer Nenana, aka SS Nenana, with cost
estimates, for sternwheeler restoration. It will
compile information in condition reports by
consultant Jack Kutz Marine Surveys and Design (2005 and 2008), USKH Architects and
Engineers (2009), PDC Engineers (2018) ,
2019 inspection observations by engineer and
preservation professional Matthew Reckard
and by naval architect Paul Zankich, and interviews (if available) with borough engineers
and Fairbanks Building Department officials.
Prior work recommendations will be adjusted
to reflect repairs accomplished between 2008
and the present.

U.S. Commissioner’s Cabin—
McCarthy Philip (Jay) McCarthy, Jr., owner. This is a stabilization project. A contractor will conduct measures necessary to
protect and stabilize the cabin until a plan
is in place and money is available for further building preservation. This will help
protect the property from endangerment.
The McCarthy Creek floodplain has
changed over time and threatens the cabin. Immediate threats to this property include catastrophic structural damage
caused by flooding, as water reaches higher levels than ever before. The focus will be
exterior, involving drainage and underpinning, with possible further foundation,
concrete and masonry work.

2020 Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties Grant
Program Sponsors
We were unable to hold our annual silent auction this year. The auction has traditionally supported our
Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties Grant Program. Our Fundraising Committee Chairperson, Jobe
Bernier, was successful in obtaining sponsorships this year in place of the auction. We sincerely appreciate
the support that we have received from these businesses. Thank you!

PLATINUM SPONSOR

1231 Gambell Street, Suite 400 | Anchorage, AK 99501
Phone: (907) 349-1425 | Fax: (907) 349-1325
contact@nvisionarch.com | https://nvisionarchitecture.com

GOLD SPONSOR

RSA Engineering, Inc.
670 W. Fireweed Ln, Suite 200 | Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Phone: (907) 276-0521 | info@rsa-ak.com | https://rsa-ak.com

SILVER SPONSOR

HZA ENGINEERING
113 W Northern Lights Blvd # 240 | Anchorage, AK 99503
Phone: (907) 562-1012 | https://www.hza-eng.com

2020 AAHP Historic Preservation Award

T

his award honors excellence in historic preservation throughout Alaska by recognizing a project,
organization, agency, or individual exemplifying the highest standards in Alaska preservation. This
year’s awards go to two very deserving organizations for Stewardship.
Committee: Trish Neal, Janet Matheson, Patt Garrett.

Joining the Class of 2020 are:
Iditarod Historic Trail Alliance (IHTA) – This program, especially its iTREC! Program, is
especially deserving of a Historic Preservation Award for its broad appeal to Alaskans of all
ages, and its development of public knowledge of the history of the Iditarod Trail.
www.Iditarod100.org

Fraternal Organization of Alaska State Troopers (FOAST) – Their development of the
Alaska Law Enforcement Museum in downtown Anchorage is an excellent example of historic preservation, establishing a new heritage tourism destination, of interest to Alaskans
as well as visitors, and very deserving of a Historic Preservation Award.
https://foast.org

Past Excellence in Historic Preservation Award Winners
2019: Janet Matheson
Katie Ringsmuth
Doris Thomas
Lee Poleske
Hugh & Iris Darling
2018: No award given
2017: Bob De Armond
Bill De Armond
2016: No award given
2015: Bob Mitchell
2014: Thad Poulson
Jim Renkert

2013: Sheri and Darrin
Hamming
2012: No award given
2011: Mary Flaherty
2010: FONSS
Erin and Falene Reeve
2009: Don Corwin
Steve Peterson
2008: No info available
2007: Edwin Crittenden, FAIA
Katharine Crittenden
Sam Combs, AIA

Looking Towards 2021
January 1, 2021
•
•
•

New board begins working.
Complete Strategic Plan Review and select committees.
Complete Budget Review for FY 2021.

March 31, 2021
•
•

Deadline for Nominations for the 2021 Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties
list.
Pick. Click. Give. Deadline for PFD filing.

May 2021
•
•
•
•

Historic Preservation Month will begin with the public announcement of the
2021 Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties List.
Historic Preservation Month activities throughout the
month of May.
Oscar Anderson House Museum opens mid-May.
Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties Grant available for applications from
2021 list.

August 2021
•
•
•

Call for nominations for Historic Preservation Award nominees.
Call for Board of Director nominations (if needed).
Pick. Click. Give. Deadline for changing donation on PFD August 31.

October 2021
•
•
•

Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties grant application closes October 8,
2021.
Nominations for Historic Preservation Award due October 8, 2021.
Nominations for Board of Directors closes October 8, 2021.

November 2021
•

Annual Meeting November 4, 2021.

December 2021
• Swedish Christmas Open House at Oscar
Anderson House Museum first two weekends
in December.

Preservation Notes Newsletter
Published Quarterly
March — June — September — December
Newsletters posted
www.AlaskaPreservation.org
Find Us on Facebook!

@AlaskaHistoricPreservation

@OscarAndersonHouseMuseum

Please Support AAHP
Your Donations Support AAHP Programs
PayPal donations can be made as a one-time donation or a monthly reoccurring donation.
It’s easy to do and you can cancel the recurring donation whenever you wish. You don’t need
to have a PayPal account to contribute. Donations can be made to support AAHP or one of
the established programs listed on our website. The direct link to our donation page is: http://
tinyurl.com/y2cm82bo
Amazon.com brings in over 100 billion dollars of revenue each year, and there’s a way
for Alaska Association for Historic Preservation to tap into their successes. Please shop at
smile.amazon.com and designate Alaska Association for Historic Preservation as your
charity of choice. Start your shopping at smile.amazon.com. We are listed as: Alaska
Association for Historic Preservation. https://smile.amazon.com

Your shopping at Fred Meyer benefits AAHP! Once you are set up to contribute to AAHP, the informa tion is connected to your rewards number. Our organization number is MR726.

Alaska Association for Historic Preservation accepts donations through the Pick.Click.Give. program. Here’s the link with instructions on how to add or change your Pick.Click.Give. donations:
http://tinyurl.com/yxmkdmlf

Established in 1995, The Alaska Community Foundation (ACF) cultivates, celebrates, and sustains all forms of philanthropy to strengthen Alaska’s communities
forever. Please contact us to contribute to our endowment funds.

Program Partner Reports
Friends of Nike Site Summit Program Report
Program Liaison – Frank Flavin GROUP MEMBERS – TRISH NEAL/FINANCIAL REPORTS
2020 PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:
As with everyone everywhere, FONSS has had to cope with an intensely disrupted year.
Despite all bus cancellations, we rolled with the punches and began emphasizing hiking tours. Doris
Thomas handles the tours for FONSS.
Our plans to bring a record 500 guests up to Site Summit were derailed
when we realized it would be foolhardy to conduct the usual solstice dinner/
tour fundraiser, student tours, or bus tours. Instead, FONSS conducted four
hiking tours at Site Summit between late June and mid-August. FONSS also
did one Cold War History tour in Arctic Valley.
FONSS led a “Cold War Secrets of Kincaid Park” tour on October 17 and has
one more scheduled for Nov. 7 at Kincaid Park in Anchorage, once home to
the Army Air Defense Command Post and A Battery, 1st Battalion, 43rd Air
Defense Artillery. These interpretive tours explaining the role of Nike in Alaska during the Cold War have proven very popular and have helped our bottom line tremendously.
Overall, in the 11 years we’ve conducted tours, FONSS has hosted 2,447
people at Site Summit. That number does not include the tours for military
units.
FONSS work-party attendance was somewhat reduced, but thanks to the
Evan Rowland and Sharon Winter
coordination efforts of Doug Ruhl and Evan Rowland, a huge amount of elec- repair the fence around the working
trical, carpentry and landscaping (mainly brushing) was accomplished this
dog training area at Site Summit. .
year. Especially notable projects were the repair of the 2-story Launch Con- —Contributed photo
trol Building overhead door (collapsed by wind), and the wiring of our tourstop missile bunker, assuring lighting at the flip of a switch. Of personal interest, I watched in amazement
as Evan wrestled the Brush Hog, mowing brush on an unforgiving
landscape while it bucked him mercilessly.
I cannot possibly remember everyone who provided major contributions, but I would be extremely remiss if I didn't mention that Doris
Thomas is the glue that holds our group together and puts out fires at
every level imaginable. Besides our deep appreciation for what Doug
and Evan contribute each year, I need to add Rich Goughnour to the
electrical crew, as he picked up and ran with the ball, when circumstances forced Doug to back off somewhat.
Ivan Hodes, our Deputy Director, has been instrumental in organizing
the many hikes both at Site Summit, and now Kincaid Park
Hiking Tours 2020—FONSS Photo
during the colder months. We would be looking at very little
income at all, if not for his dedication and energy. Of course, all of the other volunteers are essential and
appreciated - especially on the tours that are a no-go if they don't show up! I also thank our board members for coming together monthly over Zoom in these crazy times.
The FONSS board would like to acknowledge the helpful assistance of Trish Neal in getting our ship back
on an even keel. Her financial acumen and organizational skills are an asset to both FONSS and AAHP.
Greg Durocher
Director, Friends of Nike Site Summit
https://www.nikesitesummit.net

Program Partner Reports
Iditarod Historic Trail Alliance Program Report
PROGRAM LIAISON – TRISH NEAL
The Iditarod Historic Trail Alliance, a.k.a. Iditarod National Historic
Trail, Inc., is a statewide nonprofit organization chartered to advance the
knowledge, appreciation, protection, improvement, and enjoyment of the
historic Iditarod Trail. The Alliance was founded in 1998, and a number
of Board members have been involved in efforts for the Trail for over 40
years. Several served on the Department of Interior’s Iditarod National
Historic Trail Advisory Council, which sunsetted in 1998.
2020 PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:
IHTA was kept busy during 2020 even though issues with Covid19 mandates changed the way some projects were accomplished partner agencies and organizations. Some projects had to be placed on hold due to
not being able to go to outlying areas or social distancing wasn’t possible. There was still plenty to do for
the organization as it works on a new curriculum for iTREC, produce a video of Crow Pass segment of the
historic Iditarod Trail, develop new interpretive material and map, and work with the federal Bureau of
Land Management INHT Administrator other entities in support of the Iditarod.
•
•
•
•

State DNR
BLM
Forest Service
Fish & Wildlife Service

•
•

Trail Blazers located in Seward and McGrath
Iditarod Trail Committee.

iTREC: Modeled after "A Forest for Every Classroom" along the Appalachian Trail, Iditarod Trail to Every
Classroom iTREC is a three- season, multi-disciplinary professional development series for educators
aimed at providing the inspiration, knowledge, and skills to transform teaching into effective and exciting
place-based service-learning
education.
Educators who participate
in iTREC will develop their
own curriculum that increases student literacy
skills and fosters student
understanding of and appreciation for the public lands
and resources connected by
over 2,400 miles of the Iditarod National Historic Trail.
These curricula will integrate hands-on study of the
natural and cultural resources of communities from Seward to Nome addressing concepts in ecology, sense
of place, recreation, volunteerism, and civics.
IHTA is funded through its memberships, donations, grants and some partnership agreements that cover
fees and or share financial resources. The board meets the second Tuesday of each month and the Executive Board meets the first Tuesday of the month.
AAHP provides admin support to the organization for which IHTA pays a fee to cover the admin support
IHTA has a website and Facebook page to promote the organization and share information on the organization as well as the historic trail. https://www.iditarod100.org/
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Independence Mine Photo Project Program Report
PROGRAM LIAISONS – BOB MITCHELL, S AM COMBS
GROUP MEMBER – TRISH NEAL/GRANTS AND FINANCIAL REPORTS
Adam Christiansen, Adventure Photo, contacted AAHP in March 2020 to discuss our partnering with him for the purpose of obtaining grants to fund his
photo documentary project of the tunnels at Independence Mine. The AAHP
Board of Directors approved an MOU with Mr. Christiansen. An agreement
was signed in April between AAHP and Mr. Christiansen. AAHP generated a
proposal that was sent to Usibelli Foundation and the MEA Charitable
Foundation. Both proposals were accepted with a combined total of
$9314.52. Due to the limited funds and there not being a requirement for
grant reports, AAHP agreed to reduce their standard fee for handling the reports and financial duties.
Adventure Photo Work Summary
Since April 3rd of 2020, Adventure Photo in partnership with AAHP was able
to secure the necessary grants to organize and execute the photo and video
documentation of a unique micro-history in the hills near Hatcher Pass,
Alaska.
The generous donations
from the Usibelli and
MEA Charitable foundations were used in the creation of a miniature documentary film in coordination with Totem Ent., showcasing
drawings penned by miners in the tunnels of the Independence Mine.
The film will be finished and ready for distribution in December of this year. Will work with organizations to license the film to include Alaska Resource Education, the
Mat-Su Borough and Anchorage school districts, the University of Alaska System, The Valley Cinema, the Anchorage Museum and other local area museums and visitors'
centers.
The aim of the film is to provide a relatable human
element to Alaska’s students and public about the
origins of natural resource and community development in our great state.
An exhibit about the work was hosted in Palmer and
Wasilla during September and October.
Adam Christiansen
12005 E. Fence Line Dr.
Palmer, AK 99645
907.354.6306
adam.adventurephoto@gmail.com
https://alaskapreservation.org/gallery/
independence-mine/
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<NN> Cannery History Project Program Report
PROGRAM LIAISON – TRISH NEAL
2020 PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:
Naknek Cannery History Project successfully wrapped up the three grants in January and February 2020,
that they had received over the past few years. This has allowed the project to move forward with the next
phase of their project.
For the past few months, Katie Ringsmuth, director of the <NN> Cannery History Project, has been working
with staff at the Alaska State Museum developing
plans for Mug Up: The Language of Work.
Mug Up: The Language of Work is a single-site temporary exhibition involving multiple institutional
and community partners, the nation’s largest seafood company, top maritime historians, fisheries
experts, artists and specialists, and unique cannery
artifacts assembled for display. Through the lens of
work and community, Mug Up aims to share the
stories of Bristol Bay’s historic canned salmon industry and its oft-forgotten participants with visitors from around the world.
The Alaska State Museum (ASM) will exhibit Mug
Up from February- October 2022 in Juneau. Alaska’s scenic capital city has a year-round population
of 32,000 and attracts thousands of Alaskans and
over one million cruise ship tourists annually. ASM’s expert staff will design, fabricate, install and
develop public programming for Mug Up, which will
showcase cannery artifacts and immersive exhibits
that convey authentic, compelling and thoughtful
stories of the diverse, skilled, and historically underrepresented workforce.

In July, Sugpiaq artist, Andrew Abyo, and historic architect John
Wachtel, started work on the NN Cannery Model at Makerspace in
Spenard. The 1/25” scale model will serve as the centerpiece of the
exhibition, Mug Up: The Language of Work, which is slated to open at
the Alaska State Museum in spring 2022.

Framing the Mug Up exhibition is its ‘big idea,’ that the cannery’s 15-minute ‘mug ups’ brought together diverse cannery workers, who provided essential labor
and created a unique social milieu within the
workscape of Alaska’s salmon canneries that, collectively, represented the industrial revolution of North.
Inspiring our visitor experience is John Steinbeck,
who famously wrote in Cannery Row that, the best
way to write about canneries is “to open the page and
let the stories crawl in by themselves.”
Mug Up takes visitors on a building-by-building journey through a salmon cannery, using each space to
spotlight the labor and social history behind one of
Alaska’s most significant industries. Framed by ASM’s
three temporary galleries and an ancillary theater, the
Mug Up exhibition is presented into four sections:
Storied Salmon, Working Waterfront, Cannery Community, and Cannery Caretakers.
From the St. Louis Worlds Fair in 1904.

The first gallery presents Storied Salmon, which offers
visitors two separate entry points into the exhibition.
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Here, visitors encounter five sections that establish a “sense of place”
and introduce them to Mug Up, the canned salmon industry and the
unprecedented salmon runs on which Alaska’s rich cannery history is
founded. Rather than chronological, Mug Up’s storyline is place based,
therefore, visitors start and end the exhibition at the same point. Storied Salmon’s proximity to the museum’s children’s gallery makes it a
prime spot for a family-friendly activity: designing a personal salmon
can label.
The second gallery presents Working Waterfront, which features eight
sections highlighting the specific and highly skilled work tasks involved
in canning salmon and the diverse laborers who conducted it. Included
in Working Waterfront is a scale model of the NN Cannery, created by
Alutiiq artist Andrew Abyo.
The third gallery presents Cannery Community, which features seven sections on the cannery’s social experiences that mirrored broader currents of American history.
A fourth space serves as a theater where
visitors can view the 30-minute Cannery
Caretakers film (produced by Jensen Hall
Creative), the five-minute The Rock: The
Story of an APA Superintendent, Norm
Rockness film (produced by Unangax
filmmaker Anna Hoover), and several
short digital storytelling videos (produced
by Bristol Bay High School students).
Overall, Mug Up includes 20 different sections and over an hour-and-a-half of professionally produced, original video content.
Visitors soon discover that, rather than
machines, the Mug Up exhibition is about
people, whose stories were sheltered in
the shadows of history. Giving a face to
the historically underrepresented is the
‘Cannery Chorus,’ an assembly of cannery figures represented through labels,
objects and text, who, like Shakespeare’s
Chorus in Henry V, guide visitors from building to building, introduce them to the diverse crews therein,
and explain the undercurrents of the history and work activities.
Complementing the Cannery Chorus is a strategically composed soundscape of seagulls, tides, bears,
boats, boardwalk, ravens, radio chatter, wind, whistles, machines, planes, three-wheelers, water hoses,
languages, poems, songs, and musings that amplify and heighten the emotion of the visitor experience.
This will be ADA compliant. By adding dimension to the exhibition’s storytelling ability, the cannery soundscape establishes a sense of place, ensures that cannery voices are heard, and expresses to visitors the
cannery workers’ lyrical language of work.
Katherine Ringsmuth, PhD
NN Cannery History Project
907-830-2251
https://nncanneryproject.com
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Oscar Anderson House Museum Program Report
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The Oscar Anderson House, Anchorage’s only house museum, was built in 1915 by Swedish immigrant and downtown
businessman Oscar Anderson. It was the first residence completed after the Anchorage townsite lots were established.
The house was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1978. After relocation to its present site in 1976 and
extensive restoration, it was opened as a museum in 1982. Originally opened to the public by Historic Anchorage, Inc.,
it is currently operated by the Alaska Association for Historic Preservation through an agreement with the Municipality
of Anchorage, owner of the building. AAHP has its
offices in the lower level.
Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, 2020 museum operations were changed. Summer hours began in
June and continued through September. Museum
visitation changed from an open house policy to entrance by appointment only. The hours were also
changed to Tuesday – Thursday 12:00 – 4:00 pm
and Friday and Saturday 9:00 am – 4:00 pm. The
museum offered 3 tours a day during the week and 5
tours a day on Friday and Saturday. The time in between each tour was used to sanitize the appropriate
surfaces and clean the museum. A mask policy was
also instituted per the local Covid19 mandates.
We acquired a virtual phone number so that calls
about visiting the museum could be directed to the
Museum Manager. We used the FareHarbor software program for our reservation system to make it
easier to track visitor numbers and information and
pay in advance for the visits. Both of these new tools
made handling reservations much easier.
We had
Rachel Baker, OAHM Museum Manager
high expectations Copyright 2019 Frank Flavin Photography
this year for visitor numbers Museum attendance was severely stunted due to
the mandated quarantine which limited our planned May opening. The total
attendance for the 2020 season was 54, compared to over 295 visitors last
summer.
AAHP was a successful recipient of the Municipality of Anchorage Stabilization Grant of $10,000. This covered the museum manger’s wages. As it
turned out, the funding helped us cover most of the wages as there was insufficient income to do that this year. AAHP typically subsidizes at least one
third of the wages annually. The MOA covers electricity, water, and garbage.
We hosted a very successful Swedish Christmas House late December 2019.
There were 117 visitors including adults and children. We were interviewed by
two of the local TV stations which gave us a lot of publicity on TV and on our
Facebook page. We appreciated the volunteers who helped out both weekends. It helped immensely to have their help and knowledge of the house and
local history. Plus, the house was nice and warm with the radiators turned on!
The museum’s roof was assessed this summer to determine if a new roof was
needed. At the time of this report, we have not received notice of when the
roof will be replaced.
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A new security system was installed in early October. The $2,504 cost was covered with a State Museum Grant-in-Aid of
$2,000 with the balance covered by AAHP. It is a much better system that covers more than break-ins and can be monitored via cell phones or by computer as well as within the building via the keypad.
There is a link within AAHP’s website for Oscar Anderson House Museum. The museum has its own domain name, as
well: www.OscarAndersonHouseMuseum.org We also appear on the Municipality’s website. The Municipality covers
the printing and cost of our rack cards that are distributed through the Anchorage Visitors Center. We also distribute the
rack cards at other locations. We print additional brochures ourselves with more information that we can mail. They are
also posted on our website.
We are working towards opening the museum in May next year. With
volunteers, we will be able to keep the museum open 7 days a week
and hopefully longer hours.
A volunteer policy and paperwork were adopted this year so we will be
ready for the start of the 2021 Summer season. Due to the Covid19
mandates in place here in Anchorage, we could not implement the program even though we had offers of help from the public.
A collections policy and procedures was also implemented earlier this
year. AAHP acquired access to PastPerfect a collections program that
is web-based. This allows the entire collection of the museum to be
entered into a searchable database. We are working on entering the
approximately 800 items in the collection into the database. We will
be able to add notes and attach photos to each of the items. The cost
for annual renewal is about $600.00 per year.
Our Annual Swedish Christmas Open House may be a little different
this year due to Covid19 mandates. We are not about to let those new
decorations go to waste so check out our Facebook page for details!
Rachel Baker, Museum Manager
http://OscarAndersonHouseMuseum.org
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